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An unspeakable crime.A shocking secret.A sinister conspiracy.When a beautiful young girl is
found dead in an alley, Tyson and his Navy buddy, JD, search for the killer. But it seems nobody
wants the truth uncovered.Life in the Florida Keys grows more treacherous the closer they get to
solving the crime. And, as usual, the duo ruffle feathers of diabolical forces.To make matters
worse, a massive storm is swirling on the horizon that could devastate the island paradise.Trying
to get her life back together, JD’s daughter struggles to walk the straight and narrow. Tyson’s
new obsession may just get himself killed. And JD seriously considers a career change.To bring
the killer to justice, Tyson will have to battle the mighty forces of mother nature as well as a
treacherous villain.The odds aren’t in his favor."If you like books by Wayne Stinnett, Cap Daniels,
Clive Cussler, and tropical adventures, you'll love Tyson Wild."Scroll up and grab your copy
of Wild Rain today!

About the AuthorTibor Fischer is a British novelist and short story writer. In 1993, he was
selected by the literary magazine Granta as one of the 20 best young British writers while his
novel Under the Frog was featured on the Booker Prize shortlist.--This text refers to an out of
print or unavailable edition of this title.
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unless you join my newsletter.1Sheriff Daniels called at the worst possible time.I was enjoying a
nice relaxing evening at Rum Runners bar on Oyster Avenue, having a few drinks, listening to
good music. I had no desire to pull my cell phone out of my pocket. At that particular moment, I
had everything I needed.I had a blonde on one arm and a brunette on the other.My phone kept
buzzing, and it wasn’t going to stop.When I saw the sheriff’s name displayed on my phone’s
screen I cringed. At this hour of the night, it couldn’t possibly be good news.The bar had a
casual vibe. There were bikini tops and jean shorts. Flip-flops, T-shirts, and cargo pants. The air
smelled like a mix of beer and strawberry daiquiris, and the band played everything from pop
music to classic rock. The bar had a healthy mix of tourists and locals.It was a Saturday night,
and I had no desire to volunteer my services for the good of the community. There were other,
more important causes, that needed my time.Namely Ashley and Raelynn.They were both in
Coconut Key on vacation looking for a story to go home with. Both were from Los Angeles and
had been here all week. By the looks of these two, I’m sure they had racked up plenty of stories
already.The blonde, Ashley, was a yoga instructor. She had a slim, toned, yoga body.Very
flexible.She had tanned skin, sparkling eyes, and the definition in her arms that came along with
her chosen profession. She kept telling me she was anxious to instruct me in the proper
positioning of several yoga poses, including Downward Dog.I was more than intrigued.Her
friend, the brunette, was a massage therapist, and well-versed in deep tissue. The two
disciplines went well together. Yoga first, and a massage after.My mind swirled with
possibilities.Everything was on the table.They were leaving for Los Angeles in the morning and
wanted to go out with a bang.Ahem…I knew it was a mistake to answer the phone, but my sense
of duty and obligation prevailed.“Excuse me for just a second,” I said to the beautiful ladies. “I
need to take this. It will only take a moment.”I swiped the screen and answered the call. I



regretted my decision the instant the sheriff’s gruff voice barked through the tiny speakers. “Meet
me over at Forbidden Fruit ASAP.”“I’m kind of busy at the moment. What’s going on?”“I didn’t ask
if you were busy. Just get over there.”He hung up the phone before I had a chance to inquire
further.I flashed an apologetic glance to my companions. “Ladies, something’s come up. It’s only
going to take a few minutes. But I need to do this. How about we reconvene in an hour?”The two
of them slumped and pouted.“Aw, do you have to go?” Ashley said in a baby-doll voice.I winced.
“Business.”“All work and no play makes Tyson a dull boy,” Ashley said.“I know,” I said with a
frown.“And I was just thinking about all the fun we could have together.” Raelynn stroked my
chest.“There’s plenty of fun to be had,” I assured. “This won’t take long.”We exchanged
numbers.“Hurry back,” Ashley said.“I will,” I replied with a grin.Two beautiful girls unattended in a
bar like Rum Runners wouldn’t be alone for long. I had the unsettling feeling that they would
move on to other options by the time I got finished with my business.I stepped out of the bar onto
the busy sidewalk. Pedestrians strolled back and forth down the avenue, taking in the nightlife.
Oyster Avenue was filled with clubs, bars, and restaurants. It was THE place to be on the
weekend, or any night, in Coconut Key.There was an eclectic mix of establishments. High-end
restaurants, upscale piano bars, dance clubs, hole-in-the-wall blues bars—you name it. You
could pick up a taco, or pizza by the slice, from vendors on the sidewalk. Music from live bands
spilled onto the street. The air felt electric, and the neon glow from signage illuminated the
avenue in a wash of colors.I called JD. If my evening was going to be compromised, so was
his.He already knew why I was calling. “I’m on my way,” he said. “I just talked to Daniels.”“Do you
know what’s going on?” I asked.“I know he’s fucking up my evening.”I agreed. “I’ll see you in a
few.”Forbidden Fruit was a few blocks up the avenue. The red and blue lights from patrol cars
flickered across the building, and a crowd had gathered around the mouth of an alley behind the
club. A uniformed officer kept the horde at bay.I flashed my badge and pushed through the
crowd, stepping into the crime scene.I saw Sheriff Daniels midway down the alley by a steel
door that opened into the club.Scraps of newspaper scratched across the concrete in the
breeze, and the smells wafting from the dumpster made my nose crinkle. A mercury vapor light
overhead buzzed and cast an orange glow across the alley. It perfectly spotlit the body lying on
the concrete amid a pool of crimson blood.The girl had short, platinum blonde hair. Her pink tank
top was soaked red, and her sweatpants were speckled with blood.A moment later, JD joined
me in the alley, and a frown twisted on his face. “Well, shit! Do you think it’s anybody we know?”It
wasn’t like we were strangers to Forbidden Fruit—the premier strip club on the island.For a
moment, I thought it might be Cherry Bomb.2Exotic dancers hovered in the doorway. Some
sobbed. Some looked on in horror. Some were merely fascinated. They wore platform stilettos in
red, black, and silver. Their skimpy lingerie didn’t even attempt to cover their naughty bits.The
flicker of camera flash filled the alleyway as a forensics photographer took snaps of the crime
scene.The body of the young girl lay splayed out on the concrete in an awkward position. As I
drew closer, I realized it wasn’t Cherry.Daniels filled me in on the details with an unpleasant
grimace on his face. This kind of thing wasn’t good for tourism. “The mayor is going to have my



ass if we don’t get this recent crime spree under control.”“Who is she?” I asked."Thunder Rain,"
Daniels said.“Stage name?""Nope. That's her given name. 22. Dancer at the club. Took one to
the chest. One to the head. Probably small caliber—9mm, I’m guessing. She had just gotten off
her shift."He pointed to a brunette, standing by the doorway. She wore red lace lingerie and a
garter belt. Thigh-high fishnet stockings and stiletto heels accented her toned legs."She found
the body when she stepped out for a smoke break,” Daniels said."Anybody see anything?” JD
asked. “Any surveillance cameras?""Not a thing," Daniels said. "I've got officers canvassing the
street, looking for witnesses."I looked over the body. "I would imagine she left the club with
plenty of cash.""There's nothing on her. No jewelry. No purse. No money.""Robbery?" I
postulated, knowing something didn’t feel right."Gone wrong," Daniels added."I would imagine
these girls are prime targets," I said. "Time of death?""According to the body temp, 10:00 PM,
maybe 10:15 PM?” Daniels said.I looked at my watch. It was 11:15 PM now. "What time was the
body found?"Sheriff Daniels motioned for the brunette in the lacy red lingerie to step over. "What
time did you say you found her?""I think it was around 10:30 PM. I'm not really sure."Music from
the club filtered into the alleyway through the open door.“Did you know Thunder?" I asked."Not
really. I just started working here last week."Sheriff Daniels thanked her for her cooperation, took
her name and information, and let her go back into the club.Daniels motioned for the manager to
come talk to us. He wore a gray suit, black shirt, and gold chain. The man had slicked back hair
and a strong jaw with a 5 o'clock shadow. He was the kind of guy who had a 5 o'clock shadow
right after he shaved.His cologne announced his presence before he arrived.JD knew him, and
we had met previously on a few occasions. We shook hands."I see you two know Jaco," Daniels
said.“You have any other incidents around the club recently?” I asked. “Cars getting broken into
in the parking lot? Girls getting harassed?”“Nothing unusual,” Jaco said. “We always get a few
creepers that stalk the girls. But they are mostly harmless.”"What can you tell me about
Thunder?” I asked."Sweet girl. Good earner. Always showed up on time. Clients loved her. If
every girl in this club was like Thunder, I'd have no problems.""Did she have any enemies?" I
asked.Jaco's face crinkled. "You think this was a murder?""I don't think anything.""Looks like she
got mugged to me. Sometimes these girls walk with $2000-$3000 in cash. I tell them not to go
out alone. They can grab me, or a bouncer, to walk them out to the parking lot. Or they can have
a boyfriend pick them up."“Do the girls always leave through the back exit?" I asked."Yeah.
Sometimes the creepers wait out front." He pointed down the alley to the parking lot. “It's a
straight shot from here.""Say this wasn't a mugging… You know anybody who might want to hurt
her?" I asked.“I’m no detective, but it looks like she got robbed.”“Maybe that’s what someone
wanted it to look like?”“She’s a stripper in a bar,” Jaco said flatly. “Not an international
spy.”“Indulge me. I get paid to be paranoid.”“Actually, we don’t get paid,” JD muttered in my
ear.Jaco thought about it for a minute and shrugged. "She was a sweet girl. But you know how it
is. You're always going to piss somebody off, no matter how nice you are.""Who might she have
pissed off?""I know she recently broke up with her boyfriend. That was a good move, if you ask
me. He was kind of a jerk. I think he got a little handsy with her sometimes.""He beat her?" I



asked."She showed up with a black eye more than once. Said she fell and hit a doorknob. But
who's that clumsy?""What's the guy’s name?"“Smash… Trash… Thrash? I don't know." He
thought about it for a moment. “Thrash, I think. You might want to ask Sapphire. Her real name is
Emma. She and Thunder have a little thing going on. Had. I think that's why she left her
boyfriend.""Anybody else she didn't get along with in the club?" I asked.Jaco looked around to
see who was in the alley. He yelled at the girls hovering around. "Get back to work! Show’s
over.”High heels clacked as the girls shuffled back into the club.Jaco felt more comfortable
speaking now that he didn’t have an audience. He leaned in and whispered, ”Between you and
me, there was no love lost between Thunder and Dita Von Bosch.”"Where do I find Dita and
Sapphire?”"They're both working tonight. You can't miss Dita. She's the one who looks like Betty
Page. Sapphire is a redhead with green eyes. Come in the club, and I’ll point them out to you.”
Then he muttered aside, “Don't mention a word to Dita that I said anything. The last thing I need
is that girl mad at me. Hell hath no fury like an angry stripper.”3Despite the chaos outside, it was
business as usual inside the strip club. Exotic beauties slinked around chrome poles, displaying
their wares. Testosterone-fueled patrons stuffed bills into tight G-strings. Music pumped, and
spotlights slashed the hazy air. Fog machines billowed smoke onto the stage during sultry
routines.Jaco pointed out Sapphire. She sat on a couch in a corner, sobbing while a few other
girls attempted to console her.JD and I strolled to her, and I flashed my badge. "Do you mind if
we have a few words?"The other strippers parted, and I took a seat next to Sapphire on the
couch."I can't believe she's dead," Sapphire said in between jerking sobs. She wiped her eyes
and tried to pull herself together."How long had you two been seeing each other?" I asked."I
don't know. A few weeks, maybe.”"Do you know if she had any enemies?""You mean, besides
Dita?""You're not the first person to mention her,” I said. “What was going on between
them?""Thunder had a thing with her boyfriend. It was before we were together. Dita didn't take it
too well.""Understandable.""Thunder was a free spirit. She did what she wanted.”"With whoever
she wanted," JD muttered."She felt like you shouldn’t put limits on love," Sapphire said."So she
wanted to love everybody?" JD asked.Sapphire sneered at JD. "She wasn't a slut!""So, did you
two have an open relationship?" I asked."I loved Thunder. We had a good time together, and she
made me feel good. There wasn't any drama between us. We didn't put limits on each other. We
had just both come out of controlling, abusive relationships."“Tell me about her ex,” I
asked.“Thrash? Complete and total dick. Narcissistic, manipulative sociopath.”“Sounds like a
nice guy,” JD said.“What’s his real name?”“I don’t know,” she said. “Dick Head?”JD chuckled.“He
plays in that shitty punk band, Rancid Desecration.”"I take it he wasn't too happy about you two
getting together?" I asked.She shook her head. “Neither was my ex. Kind of a blow to the ego, I
guess. They like watching two hotties get it on, but they don’t like the idea of you being able to
live without them.“"What's your ex-boyfriend's name?" I asked."Nick Rizzo.""Jealous
type?""Yeah, slightly,” she said, understating the obvious. "Are you kidding me? He hated me
working here.""Do you think either of these guys would be angry enough to do something?""You
think Thunder was murdered?" Sapphire asked."I'm just asking questions," I said.Sapphire



shrugged. "I don't know. I think people are capable of all kinds of things, given the right
circumstances."I had to agree with that.Sapphire thought for a moment. "Thunder had a regular
customer. Carl. Real weirdo. He came in all the time. Spent a lot of money. Always gave her gifts.
But then he started getting possessive and controlling. He didn't want her to dance for anybody
else. He begged her to go on a date with him. When she refused, he got angry.""Violent?""Sort
of. I mean, he did threaten to kill her if he couldn't have her.""I'd say that counts," JD said."He
was banned from the club, but he tried to come back in a few times,” Sapphire said. “The
bouncer stopped him. There were a few times he waited around in the parking lot for her, but I
think he got the message pretty quick that he shouldn't do that.""How so?" I asked."Ivan, the
bouncer. Let's just say he wasn't gentle in his warnings to Carl.""He hit Carl?” I asked."Broke his
nose, I think. One punch laid Carl out on the ground. He didn't come around after that."JD and I
exchanged a look."You know Carl's last name?" I asked.Sapphire shrugged. "I don't."I asked her
a few more questions, got her real name, address, and phone number, and said I'd be in
touch.JD and I moved through the club, looking for Dita Von Bosch."Let's run through the credit
card transactions of the club. Maybe we can find Carl's name. The waitresses and the bouncer
might remember him as well.”"I'm on it," JD said.He strolled toward the bar, getting distracted
along the way—his head on a swivel taking in all the sights.It didn't take long to find the brunette
vixen. Dita had dark hair, creamy skin, green eyes, and several elegant tattoos that coordinated
well with her black lace lingerie. Her deep red lips could inspire many fantasies. If I didn't know
better, I would say that she was part vampire, part demonic succubus.She was definitely doing a
good job of bleeding her client dry of $20s.Her body undulated in sublime ways as she gave a
man the lap dance of a lifetime.When I flashed my badge, I was greeted with a scowl by both
Dita and her client."I'm busy," Dita said."I don't care,” I replied."Hey, buddy. You're ruining my
show!”"She’ll give you a rain check," I said. "Beat it.""Don't worry, baby. I'll take care of you,” Dita
assured.The man glared at me, then relented. Dita climbed out of his lap, and he scurried away,
adjusting his pants.The sultry vixen put her bra back on and plopped into the chair. "What do you
want?""I want to talk about Thunder.""I don't have to talk to you,” she snapped."And I don't have
to arrest you for possession."Her face crinkled. "What?"I gestured to my nose. Dita had a little
residual white powder underneath one of her nostrils. Her face flushed, and she quickly wiped
away the evidence."You cooperate, and I'll pretend like you're not hiding an 8-ball in your
shoe."Dita squirmed uncomfortably.It was just a guess, but apparently she had a few ounces of
cocaine hidden somewhere on her. An 8-ball was street slang for 3 grams."What do you want to
know?""I'm sure you've heard that Thunder has been murdered.""Couldn't happen to a nicer
girl.""Word is you two were not on good terms.""I'm not on good terms with a lot of people.
Doesn't mean I'm going to kill them. Besides, I've been in the club, dancing all night. I've got
hundreds of witnesses. You're barking up the wrong tree.""Maybe you paid someone to do it?" I
postulated."That's a stretch." A desperate laugh escaped her plump lips."Stranger things have
happened.""Prove it.”“Don’t tempt me.”She sneered at me."Okay, for the sake of argument… let's
just say you're not a suspect. Who should I be looking at?"She thought about it for a moment.



"How about Thunder’s ex-boyfriend? How about Sapphire’s ex-boyfriend? How about an angry
client?""That certainly narrows things down," I said, dryly.Her eyes narrowed at me. "Are we
done. You’re killing my business."I paused for a long moment. "I guess we're done, for now."I got
her contact information and found JD. He had a sparkle in his eyes and was holding a piece of
paper in his hand."What's that?""Carl's full name and address."I grinned. “Let’s go pay him a
visit?”4Sheriff Daniels and the rest of the team were finishing up in the alley. Thunder’s body was
loaded into the medical examiner's van and hauled away. The forensics team had documented
all the evidence.“What did you find out?" Daniels asked."We've got a few leads,” I said. “Not
much.""Don't make this more complicated than it is,” Daniels cautioned. “She got mugged. Not
everything is a conspiracy.""Just leaving no stone unturned," I said with a smile."I have no doubt
you two will uncover anything and everything that has to do with this club. And please don't turn
in receipts from happy hour as part of your expense account.""Those were all legitimate
expenses incurred during the investigation of a crime,” JD said. “Which we saw through to
conclusion, I might add."“A $752 happy hour?" Daniels said, his stern eyes blazing into JD.Jack
shrugged, innocently. "No expense shall be spared in pursuit of truth and justice.”Sheriff Daniels
rolled his eyes. "Ask around. See if there have been any muggings or shady characters in this
area that have gone unreported.""That sounds like grunt work," JD said.Daniels forced a smile.
"The job isn't always glamorous."He strolled away down the alley. "Call me if you find anything
interesting."We hovered in the alleyway a moment, the concrete still stained with Thunder’s
blood.“What are you thinking?” JD asked.“No way this was a robbery. One in the chest. One in
the head. That’s an assassination.”“Standard double tap. The second shot rises because of the
recoil.”“Maybe. But why fire twice if the killer was just after her money? It’s not like she posed a
threat.”“Habit? Nervous twitch? Maybe the perp didn’t want a witness? Who knows?” JD
shrugged. “I’m just playing devil’s advocate. Thunder leaves the club, heading toward her car.
Mugger jumps out from behind the dumpster, demands her purse, money, and jewelry. She’s got
a couple grand in her pocket that she worked hard for and she doesn’t want to let it go. Chaos
ensues.”“Maybe.” I wasn’t satisfied.We left the alley and made our way a few blocks over to
where JD had parked his red Porsche convertible. I climbed into the passenger seat, pulled the
door shut, and JD twisted the ignition.The flat six roared to life.He revved the throttle, let out the
clutch, and the tires barked as we launched from the curb. Music pumped through the speakers,
and the wind rustled my hair. Within a few minutes, we pulled up to Carl Kershaw’s house. It was
past midnight, and the sleepy little neighborhood was quiet.JD parked the car and killed the
engine, then we strolled toward Carl's door. We climbed the steps to the porch. It was an average
neighborhood, a few blocks from the beach.JD pounded his fist against the door and shouted,
“Coconut County Sheriff!"He liked being obnoxious.A few moments later, a sleepy man pulled
open the door and squinted at us.JD held his badge in the man's face."What do you
want?""We’d like to talk to you about Thunder Rain," JD said.The man's sleepy eyes widened,
and he looked like a kid who had been caught with his hand in the cookie jar.Carl stepped onto
the porch and pulled the door shut behind him. In a whispered tone, he asked, “What's this



about?""I think you know what this is about," JD said.The man looked at him blankly. "I have no
idea what this is about.""Where have you been this evening?""I've been here.""All night?" JD
pressed."All night.""Can anyone verify this?""My wife. What is this about?"JD and I exchanged a
glance."Thunder Rain has been murdered," I said."Oh God," the man gasped, mortified. His jaw
dropped, and his skin went pale. His eyes misted. "What happened?""We were hoping you could
tell us?"A confused look twisted on Carl's face. "Why would… You don't think I had something to
do with it?""You did threaten her about a week ago, didn't you?" I asked.He stammered a
moment. "No. I don't know. Maybe. I might have said something… I don't know. I was angry. I felt
rejected.""Angry enough to kill her?""No!" he hissed."We’d like to talk to your wife, verify your
whereabouts," JD said.A panic looked washed over Carl’s face. "No. I mean, you're not going to
say anything to her about Thunder, are you?"JD and I exchanged another glance."We'll be
discreet," I said.JD frowned at me."Can you think of anybody who might want to hurt Thunder?" I
asked."Her ex-boyfriend was a real dick.""That's what everybody says," I muttered.“He was
sponging off her, you know? She paid for everything. He didn’t deserve a girl like Thunder.” Then
he added, “His band sucks, too!”“Rancid Desecration?” I asked.“Yeah. They play up and down
the strip, but mostly at Spit.“Spit was a punk bar on Oyster Avenue."You own a gun?” I
asked.Carl shook his head. "No.""Would you mind getting your wife?" JD asked.Carl grimaced.
"Promise you won’t say anything about Thunder?”JD was reluctant to agree, but I nudged him
with an elbow.JD sighed. "Fine. We'll be discreet."Carl opened the door and leaned inside.
"Honey? Can you come here for moment?"A few moments later, a not unattractive woman
shuffled to the door. She was way, WAY, out of Carl's league. She had a simple, plain beauty
about her. Soft face, short blonde hair, blue eyes. Confusion crinkled her face. "What's going
on?""Nothing, honey," Carl said. "Can you tell these gentlemen that I was here with you all
evening?""Is something wrong?" she asked."No. Routine procedure," Carl said."We just need to
rule him out as a suspect," I said.“A suspect?""A coworker was killed tonight," Carl said, trying to
steer the conversation."Oh, dear! Who?" his wife asked."A new hire. You don't know her.""Her?"
That piqued her attention. Her demeanor changed. “Are you a suspect?""No. Of course not,"
Carl said.Her eyes narrowed. "Then why would they be here asking you questions? Were you
spending time with this new hire?"The devil was in her eyes.Carl laughed it off uncomfortably.
“No. Of course not.""This is just routine, ma'am," I said, trying to diffuse the situation.She eyed all
of us suspiciously. "Yes, he was with me all evening.""And you'll testify to this in a court of law?"
JD asked."Do I have to?""It may become necessary at some point, but it's doubtful,” I added."He
was with me,” she stated. Then she fixed her gaze on her husband. "And if I find out you did
anything with this new hire—“"Honey, relax," Carl said, gently. He forced a smile. "They're just
here asking questions."Her face twisted, and the devil incarnate appeared. "Get back inside.
Now!”Carl complied.He flashed us a nervous glance and disappeared into the home.His wife
turned her demonic gaze toward us. "I'm done speaking with you. If you have any more
questions, talk to our attorney.”
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Cathy G, “Realistic and Believable. A hurricane features so centrally to the story that it might as
well be considered a character in it's own right. So well written that I swear that I could hear the
rain hitting the boat throughout. That type of writing is typical in this series and really immerses
you in the storyline. Well done, Tripp!”

S I P, “A hurricane strength read. This fifth book in the series is perhaps the best so far. There's
lots of action, lots of loving, and the need to protect JD's boat - Wild Tide - as a hurricane hits
Coconut Key. Perhaps the police department now need to pay both Tyson Wild and JD given
they solve so many cases - even bringing down a high flyer?”

Merrie, “Another Ace!. Great reads are all of these books! Always a new twist, with familiar
characters, and new ones introduced in! Love the series and now I want to visit the keys!!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Plenty of action!. Another strong plot with the same great gang of
characters to move the story along. Looking forward to more from this author.”

BillB, “better. This one was a little better than the 3 previous ones. Still need some polishing up
on plots.  This one did contain a surprise though.”

George Westby, “Been There Done That. About to share the experience in real-time. I hope the
bullets are left out! It looks like we've got another one approaching. Tripp hits the nail on the head
again. (I live on the Gulf Coast)”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great read!. Great read! Can't wait for the next episode of this story. Funny
and thought pervoking experience. Enjoyed reading this story.”

Linda Allen, “And again, wonderful. Poor Tyson just can't seem to stay out of trouble. Lots of
action, in more ways than one. True to style, this volume is just as exciting, serious and funny
throughout.”

The book by Tripp Ellis has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 700 people have provided feedback.
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